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1IEIIS tare been Borne notat
during the season which haa
course Harry Davenport as t)

bliss Leaore Ulric haa been exhlbltl
Now Barney Bernard is revealing In
the character of Potash which never 1
of flue acting. Great is such an oa

significance in connection with the si
In Its use when applied to acting soni
uctor'B task. Maybe great could not
no more exacting mental or emotioi
of life into J. be.

Maybe such a humble effort cunn

intelligence were it applied, say, to JU<
acter and the same fidelity to life exi
Shakespeare, there would be no hest
hido of his most famous colleagues in

The cause for enthusiasm over J.be it
appoints. Some stories concerning
than others. "Partners Again" puts t
It is therefore more truthful to natui
Before Pleasure," which carried them
Into an environment naturally foreig

They are back in a regular busii
Bernard's remarkable performance b<
now no single element hostile to the n

ber of the firm. Great as David War
are, Mr. Bernard is the perfect artist
hla fame and the success of Montagt
by what he has achieved in this fram
portrayal of Jewish character. Any
pathos as they travel side by side th
on the stage.

The last week was typical of tl
extend an unsatisfactory season into
celves. Mrs. Meyer's play "The Adv<
theme that is timely enough. How far
intruuc in uusiness: wnn me nunurt

affairs the question ought to be tlmel
really are busy are the least likely t<
playing any part in their business
occupied in the actual essentials of 1
tal inquiries as to their conduct. Wit
those of sex or nurture it is the latter
While they may not pause to wonderover the part that sex Insists on

playing in their business lives, there
are plenty of other observers to stand
on the side lines and ponder.not to

themselves, of course.but audibly
enough to be heard by those who are

listening for all possible solutions to

sociological Investigations, especially
those with a sex angle.
To us it would seem, however, that

the woman In bualness nowadays finds

herself no more worried by the questionof her sex than any man in

'business. She finishes hjer work, shuts

her desk, goes home and dresses herselfin accordance with her means and
taste quite as any man would do. She

goes out to dinner or stays at home.
Just as a man does, in accordance with
her means and her desires. With
bobbed hair and cosmetics and skirts
to the knee, woman in business seems

nowadays to find no difficulty at all
In attending to her duties and remainingquite conscious of her sex.

But .that view, of course, offers no

field to the playwright. Mrs. Meyer
ha3 chosen to draw a heroine who

finds the combination of lovo and
commerce so constantly irritating that
she finally succumbs to the emotion
that makes her the wife of her partner.Such a solution of her difficulty
Is, of course, natural enough. One
rather suspects, however, that Mrs.

Mayer has made her heroine a

largo figure in the business of advertisingmerely for the purpose of brineingup to date an admired device of
the playwright. The partner she loves

shows himself highly susceptible to

the dress and other wiles of the merely
social young woman. If he Invites her

to lunch she will retaliate by acceptingthe invitation to dinner given by
her business client. Sauce for the

gooso has for years been sauce for
the gander.especially on the stage.

Business life adds a new background
to the fable.

Mrs. Meyer seems unjust to the

women of social life when she allows

fcer heroine to Imply that they are no

more than what their coutourieres
make them. Are not men who enjoy
dinners and dances Just as much the

T~ Ua
result of their tailors eiions i m

social women different from the social
male? Must either necessarily be no

more than a high grade moron? Such

ts to be sure, the prevailing view of

the playwrights. Yet It probably
would be found that foola are no more

limited to one world than they are to

one sex. Men and women are probablyjust about as lively, one or the

other, to do or ssy tilings that sound
foolish. It is unjust on the part of

any playwright to make the unintelligenteither men or women or put
them all Into society or business.

Revival of "Blllcttd,"
There were other theatrical enterprisesthat bear out the sage remark

nt A. I». Erlangjr, who was asked
earlier In the season to exp'nln some

of the unprecedented phenomena of
an unusual year. Ho remarked laconicallywars led men to do strange
things and that the theater was no

exception to the rule. So "Billeted" Is
revived on the stage of the Greenwich
Village Theater, which lends Itself to
so much that Is freakish and amateur.
There were some clever young performersIn the comedy, however,
Which may have been by way of ex-

planatlon. Miss Margaret AngUn
acted the comedy for a long season at
the Playhouse and then Miss Hllllo
Burke rnsde the public still further
acquainted with Its charms by playing
In It as a cinema. Then our old
friend. "Hlod'e Wakes." appeared at
the Vanderbllf Theater on Thursday.
Rtanley Houghton's Interesting play
La now called "Fanny Hawthorn." it

orkT
ichievements
ring the Season
^enore Ulric and Barney
Dse Whose Cliaracteriza%
y Worthy of Praise.
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juat como to an end. There wa3 of
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r.g unsuspected virtuosity in "Kikl."
Partners Again" the old genius for

oses its power to impress the admirer
rcrworked and abused word that its
tage is all but lost. Possibly there is
to Implication as to the quality of the
seriously bo applied to any man with
rial problem than putting the breath

ot be called great, although the same

xrc Antony, or the same truth to char>endedon any figure in the theater of
iatiou in placing Mr. Bernard by the
the history of the American theater,

i never lacking. The actor never disthetwo partners aro more amusing
hem once more on their native heath,
c than the highly amusing "Business
for the sake of contrast and novelty

n to them.
less now at tho Selwyn Theater. Mr.
sneflts by the change. There is in it
aturo of the deliberate, cautious niem-
Bala s portrayals or Jewish characters
In the role so closely connected with
le Glass's characters. He is entitled
e to hang next to Mr. Warfleld in the
more skillful blend of comedy and

rough life it would bo difficult to And

le efforts of managers and actors to
some sort of material profit for themsrtisingof Kate" wa3 a drama with a

does sex and the appeal of femininity
ids of successful women of commercial
y. Yet it seems as if the women who
i have time to wonder whether bex 1b
careers or not. They are too much
lfe to be concerned with such incidenhall the questions of life divided into
which seems to occupy them most.
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might have been "The Girl from
Hindle," so obviou3 is the effort to
muke it snappy.
Great are the uses of cooperation.

ana me equity promises an acxors
theater.
Something of the methods; of the

late S. Gilbert was revealed In a recentconversation with Rupert D'Cyley
Carte, who Is responsible for the occasionalrevivals of tho Gilbert and
Sullivan operas in London. There la
evidently no demand to hear them In
thin city. If the public desired them
there would ha no lack of managers
willing to undertake an experiment
which Involves so little rlslc. William
Hlnshaw, who seemed to be prosperingwith "Ruddygore," wo a r.ot successfulenough after all to keep on

with the performance of these works.
There have been no end of theaters
available this season. Apparent successin the theater often differs from
the real thing.
"Gilbert was by no means absolutely

set In his methods," Mr. D'Oyley Carte
aald, "and did not hesitate to change
a work when It seemed for its good,
even If It were not In accordance with
his original plan. Take, for example,
'The Yoemen of tho Guard." It seems

clear that originally he did not Intend
it to have Its present ending. He did
not mean Jack Point to die. What he
did Intend was to end the opera. In the
Elizabethan manner.with the tester,
Jack Point, Just 'turned off.' A proof
of this is the alteration that he made
after the first production In the last
verso of the famous song 'I Hove a

Sonar to Sine, O* in the finals of the
opera. In the original version Flsle'a
iineu read: 'Who loved a lord and who
laughed aloud.' Afterward, at the
moan of the merryman, Ac., he altered
this to: 'who loved her lord but who
dropped a tear.'

"Sullivan had perhaps Influenced the
situation by leading up to a big muIHlcal crisis. At the first performance
Gros.smith executed a mock fall at
the end, but Gilbert adopted the differentreading at later revivals, and Its

present ending was given the opera."

Miss Billie Burke and
Wm. Hodge in Brooklyn

Miss Blllie Burke will appear at the

Montauk Theater this week In "The IntimateStrangers," Booth Tarkington's
comedy, In which she ha>l a successful
engagement at Henry Miller's Theater
In New York earlier this season.

William Hodge will appear in Ids own

comedy. "Beware of Bogs," at the MajesticTheater, with the support of the
original New York cast.
Peggy Wood. Kai-/1 Norman and Chic

Sales will be the headliners at the Orpheum.Others will be Miss Norton and
Paul Nicholson, William Brack and his
company of eccentric artists and Btsele
uru» i>in3.

Luna and Steeplechase
Parks Open at Coney

Arthur Prjor has been engaged by the
liuna Amusement Company for his third
successive season's engagement, commencingat I/jna TarU with his sixty
place orchestra yesterday 011 Us grand
opening. He has Just returned from a

successful season at Miami.
8ea water surf bathing In the mammothnatatorlum at Palisade AmusementPark will start operations for the

season on next Saturday and continue
to furnish real ocean bathing every day
throughout the summer.
George C. Tllyou'a Steeplechase Park,

Coney Island, opened yesterday for the
season. Tons 0/ paint, thousands of
electric lights and yards of varied coloredbunting have turned the huge pavilionof fun Into n. fnlryland. Flash of
the many attractions on the combination
ticket which sdmltB to ewwrtMng In ths
park, tr *p!e tr.d span.
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Did You Hear?
How Jazz May Be Created,

and "What David Belasco
Ts Fp To.

My Lt'CIEN CLBVEJ.

JAZZ la commonly supposed to
have had its origin in New Orleanswhence It was brought to

the Northern variety stage by the
r>1,11119 nnv irui iiru 11 Liiero. 11 wuti

moreover called "Jasbo"' In those clays,
according to no less an authority than
Walter Klngsloy. Paul Whltcman
cornea from Sin Francisco, but he la
nevertheless on* of the high priests
of the new music nowadays. Before
leaving the Talace he gave the reporterfor Thk New Ycrk Herald this
result of hla own investigations of the
matter. He said:
"Ask a talking machine record buyer

and he will play you a record in which
the top clarinet outcqueals everything
else. He will tell you that Is 'Stizi;
Ask u dancing master and he will tell
you the 'original Jazz' step Is a combinationof a backward glide and a
flying dip, or a strongly accented turkeytrot step. If you ask a trombonisthe will probably tell you It is
a careless slentando. A cornetlst
may hang an old hat over the bell of
his instrument and toll you he la playingJazz, or a 'cellist will rise and sit
down In bis chair, in regular and furlious rhythm like a nervous girl at a

| riding school and saw wildly Rt his
Instrument. None of these things is
Jazz.

"Jazs Is a condition of mind. You
can Jaxx anything In music or the danoo.
^Iiiruj us you can raff It. XOil call MOW
hard, scrape hard, beat hard, at whateverInstrument you may play. You ran
atlcg on counter melodies like the barber
shop quartet; you can call off Imaginary
figures, yell *1101 dog!* In the mld>t of
some perfectly decorous dance and make
a donkey of yourself generally. Test Is
Jaiz. You can jazz "Old Hundred' If
you like, exactly ss you can rag It. But
tho two are different. Anybody can
jazz. tt takes a musician to rag a tune.

Dlgerrtirt Between Un* and .fee*.

"Now. don't get bewilders'!. The raff
and the Jazx are different. Strictly
speaking, to rag a tune means that you
destroy lta rhythm and tempo and aub1stltute for the one a t.4 or 4.4 time
and a syncopated rhythm. To do thin
properly calls for a good ear, a good
knowledge of primitive harmony and for
quite a little experience with a set of
ulterior musical lawn as scientific an
those which put up « bulldttig or wrltr a
nonnet. You may not know their srl|ence, because only tho e«r may be called
Into play. But remember that when you
begin to rag a tune you follow eome
other man's method.something you'have heard some other fellow do. I f
you don't follow you are a great and
original genus.far too big a mnn for
us. Possibly the sculptor In Just bring
born to-day who will make your t.tntue,
before which future generations will
stand bareheaded.
"Ragtime and syncopation art two

words which hsve been grievously misused.Syncopation sounds Important; It
given a aenne to the Ignorant of pnrtlrlpatlnnIn the world's scientific knowledge.Bvery oommunlty has Its own
ragtime peats.every town billboard announcestome J. Hoeb f" edersmlth's
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Seven Staggering- Syncopatere.who
can't most of them, even play 'Good
Night, Ladles,' In decent time. These
aro the fellows w ho are killing American
music and standing In the way of your
development.

"Syncopation no longer rules Americanmusic. Syncopation, of which rag*
time Is the most fsmlllar form, ns we

use It In the United States, Is an
African Inheritance. It lias descended
to us on one hand direct from Africa.
and on the other through Spain and
Spanish Amerleun civilisation. The
tango rhythm, or what passed for the
tango in the United States, was a slow
ragtime ; the Cakewalk, a swifter one.

"Syncopation still exists In American
music; In fact you cannot heav more
mail ri very ifw ours ur «wiy i/vt>ui<t<

composition without ltd cropping up.
Hut to-day It Is no longer a necessary
thing. It liaa been retained much ae an
ornament. It gives to all American
music much of Its pecullnr character.
Hut If you listen close and look sharp
you will note that few dances of to-day depend wholly on syncopation. The
fox trot Is being danced.this Is In 1832
.to the rhythm I and 2, 3 and 4, which
Is not syncopation. It Is ths rhythm
of the old Greek poet'.o dactyl, older)
than Christianity."

Vhylnrk at Inst.

In all probability William Gillette
will never play Hamlet now. That ancientfabl« of publicity seems fairly
well exploded, although It was at one
time announced with the opening of
every season, ft seems Just as certain
that the time In which Sarah Bernhardt
could play Hamro to the Juliet of Maude
Adams Is aim behind both those two
artists. These tales repeated every eeat'hrotigh ut 'he "90s really form ]
the classic achievement of the puolVlty
agent's activity. Ths man who hap.
poned to set them on their way through
the ycirs Is now the manager of a lead-11
ing theater In New York Hnd has many J |
enterprises of his own. But he never
pulled » be'ter stunt than those two 1
:or| s for th« greater alcry of C arles
frohmnn. then his employer. 1
But David Warfloltl Is going to play

fthyloek. Those who are Abroad late In (
West Forty-fourth si/cet tell with bated i
breath ef seeing no lest) well known a \
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personage than David Bclasro leaving'
his playhouse at 2 and 3 o'clock In the
morning. Thin Is sufficient Indication
that the scheme Is under way. Mr. Be-
lasco works In this way. Certain prepa-
rations lie Is able to attend to better In
the quiet of the early morning than at
any other tlmo. The daylight hours are
dedicated to the work that brings him
into contact with his associates. En-
gaging the company which Is to appear
with Mr. Warfletd Is one of the branches
of preparation which ma7 be settled
then.
"And the trouble of casting the play 1'*

Mr. Bel&sco said the other night. "I
had no Idea that It could be so difficult
It In that task which takes moat of my
time and thoughts."
When, how and by whom the play Is

to be acted Is a secret so carefully
guarded In tho JJe.auco umcei ma* ho

far but one fact la really known. Mr.
Belasco will present Mr. V.'arflold next
season a* Shyloek.

Musical Mutm.

Maria Ivogun will return to this countrynext January to appear In concert.
Emmy Destlnn has gone to her homo

In Prague In 1U health for a rest.
Hulda Eaehanska will a'.ng next winterIn California for tho first ym« In

her career.
Queens Mario, who la now flinging

with the Seottl Opera Company, Is to
be the first coloratura soprano of the
opera company at Ravlnta Park thia
summer.

I* Ifaa Ilea chert « Count net on.

The ticket brokers must read the eigne
accurately, or their business would aoon
go on the rocks.

"1 never ae much as detected In the
[>ast such a determined mood on the
r>art of the public." one of them eald the
nther day, "*a It shown at the present
time. Thestergoern have decided that
the season Is over so far as the Rverago
play and the average theater Is con-

perned, and It la amusing to observe
tow the public, having rr.ade up Its mind,
s standing pat. Ever, on first nights It
s Impossible to get them to go.
"The first night of Tho Shadow' at

the Klaw saw several rows of empty
seeta. Nohody would come even then,
fhe C arr'.ok ""heater r.e-er seem id te I
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hold so few persons on a first night
as it did for the premtfire of its latest
play. Vacant seats seemed to be on all
eldos. They may have been bought, but
they vers not occupied. The hanie la
trie of the Kit: on last Monday night.
There were no more people In proper-
tlon down at the littlo Greenwich Villageon Tuesday. No. slrree. Take It
from me. the public has decided that
tha season is over and It will not change
Its u!nd until the Kollles and the other
eum\er shows begin to come along.''

>h» Was n Gooil I'lrkrr.

A young leading man who had beer,
the star In several plays suited to his
scholastic and rather subdued demeanor,
recently had a request to call on a

musical comedy etsr about to make
her appearance In a new play. I'

"You're Just my Idea of the hero
of my piece 1>t Up, Letty,'" she raid
graciously, "and I am perfectly willing
to do all I can to meet your demands.
Won't you do down to see Mr. Blndum
and arrange terms."
The young man admitted his sense of

satisfaction at the compliment. "Don't
you think, however." he added, "that It
might be better for me to take a look
at the script?"

She concurred, although protesting
that It really was not necessary- With
a copy of the play under his arm he j
started for home.

"Enter Charlie." he read, "with Mabel
on one arm snd Flossie on the other;
goes down center snd sings with chorus
of girls, 'I'm the Johnnie that trots 'em
round.'"

"Such Is fame 1" sighed the young
actor. "Where In the world did nhs
get her Idea of what I can do?"

Helena Odllnn In This City.
Ilolena Odllon, who is said to bo peddlingpostcards of heraelf at the height

of her career In Vienna, cam* to
thla city and acted at the Irving
Place Theater here when ahe wan
In her bloom, Sho was a beautiful
woman and a graduate of L.udtvlg Harnay'etheater In Berlin, After her appearanceshere a atroke of apoplexy In-
capacitated her from acting, and for a

long time ahe waa confined to her bed.
I^aat year ahe Bent here from a town In
the Salxkammergut a petition for aid,
raying that the little Income ahe had
once poaacHaed had been entirely swept
away by the war and that ahe was
pennileaa.

Actors Fund Meeting
Takes Place To-day

Ttiia afternoon at 2 o'clock In the
Hudaon Theater the annual meeting of
the Actora Fund will be held. Reports
of the year'a receipts and expenditure*
will be heard and addresses made by
aeveral of the offlcera. Mcmbera ot
the profession have been Invited to at-
tend and rote for officers for the coming
year, the forty-flret o* the fund's ex-

latence
Next Sunday the annual vlalt to the

home on Staten Island by the hoard of
trvatees and their friends will fre trfa.de.
On this occasion a number of artists
trill mttrttin tlsa eon-party and guests. I
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Grant Mitchell In
"Kempy," New Comedy

MONDAY.
BELMONT THEATEH.' Kempy," a
comedy by J. C. Nugent and BlltottNugent, presented by ltlchard
G. Herr.don, with Grant Mitchell
in the leading role. Besides? the
authors, the cast includes Lotus
Itobb, Robert Lee Allen, Mlas
Helen Oarew, Miss Itutii Nugent
and Jesse Cromet. It ha.? been
staged by Augustin Duncan.

LITTLE THEATER (Matinee)
"TXT Idiot," Dostoievsky's play,
adapted by John Cowper Powys
and Reginald Polo, presented for
two addition:.! matinees hy the
Play Producing Society, with Miss
Bstelle Winwood, Reginald Pole,
Thurston Hall and others of the
original cast. It will he repeated
on Tuesday afternoon.

S /

Belmont Company
to Stage Harvard

1 Q'}'? Prr Dmrifrs
J W W J # JL/I M HlkU

Play Chosen This Year Will
J»e Produced Ilcre Next

Season.

The Harvard prize play i it '.222 will
be produced tho coming season by the
Belmont Theater Repertory Company,
according to announcement made by
Klchard G. Ilerndon, executive director
of the new company, and authorized
by Harvard. Aa announced some time
ago, this company will operate as a per
rnanent producing orgnn'zation, directed
by an advisory board.
"I am advised by Harvard tl ".t our

offer, mado In competition with a
number cf prominent producers of this
city for the prlxo winning play of the
season, has been accepted." Mr. Herndonaa'd yesterday. "This means that
the prize pley, which will be selected
this year. wl'.I be awarded to the new
repertory company at the Belmont for
production noxt season. The award
carries a guarantee of a first class Mew
York production and a cash prize of
$300 In addition to the royalty which
will accrue finder the terms of the regu-
lar 1'roduclng Managers Association and
Authors League standard form of contract.Playo to be enterod should be
sent to Harvard."
Tho pr'ze !s offered annually for the

best original long play submitted by
students In Prof. George P. Baker's
clara and ts open to all present and
past students except those who have al-
ready won prizes. The conditions tin-
tier which plays are submitted are out-
lined In a pamphlet which may be obtainedat Harvard or at the Belmont
Theater. Tho committee appointed to
seleot the prize play will Include Prof.
Baiter and Richard G. Horndon. with
a third member to be named by these
two. The announcement of the success-i
ful contestant will bo made as early
as possible after the receipt of all plays
entered.
Thoee who have thue far won the

honor are Miss Florence Lincoln with
"The Knd of tho Bride." Miss Elizabeth
McFadrlen with "The Product of the
Mill." Frederick Ballard with "Believe
Ma. Xantlppe," In which John Barrymoreacted: i.leaves Klnkend with
"Common Clay," In which M1ss Jane
Cowl appeared: Miss Charlotte Chorpennlngwith "Between th« Lines," Kenneth
Andrews with "The Year of tho Tiger,"
Miss Rachel Barton Butler with
"Mama's Affairs," and Thomaa P. Rob-
inson with "The Copy." Mr. Robinson
Is a member of the advisory board of'
the new repertory comoanv.

To Play 'As You Like 11'
On University Campus

An open nlr daylight prochtoflon o'
"Aa You LIU* It" on the cum put; Of
Now Tork University has been planned
for July. The exact date haa net been
set. The production will be under the
direction of Louie Calvert. English
Shakespearenn rotor and producer, nor
appearing In "He Who (Jets Slapped."
Mr. Calvert will have Broadway stare
In leading roles, the minor parts being
taken by members rf the Washington
Square College Players of New York
University. This organisation Is com-

posed of the students In Mr. rtandolph
Somerville's clartea In dramatl> art anil
has produced varlotis on« act plays.
The performance will bo given In a

natural amphitheater on the elope below ]
the Hall of Rume. The background of!
forest trees and distant views of the
Hudson and Harlem river* make It r.n
Ideal natural stage for this Shakespeareanforest play, according to Mr
Calvert.
The production l» to be given under

the sueplcer of 1'ieen John \V. Withers,
director of New Tork University SummerSchool. Although the pjblln wll.
be Invited, the primary purpose will b*
to demonstrate to visiting teachers th*'
place of dramatics In preparatory and
high schools and colleges. It will be the
culminating feature,^ a course In dramatlcafor aacondary aohoola to br given
by Mr. Pomervtl'e.
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The Greatest Sporting Goods

Store in the World

Maduon Avenue and 45th Streat
New York

Nature's
Spring
Opening

wm
Decoration Da}' sounds the

call.
Tented cities by the water's

edge are about to spring into
being.

In a canoe by day.
under canvas by night.town
cramped ideas spreading out
to the horizon's rim.
Or a cross-country motorcampingtrip, expanding one's

lungs and one's thought®.
free from the worries of Pullmanand hotel.

In no other phase of its
readiness to supply sportsmen
does this store take greater
pride.

Tents and Camp
Furnishings

From our "Marquee" teat,
to be carried on the runningboard,to your choice of the
world's best canoes.
From a large family tent,

tor an all-Summer camp, to
a St. Lawrence skiff with an
out-board motor.
An entire floor replete with

camp conveniences.tents of
every type, cots, bedding, cook
kits, packs, axes, lanterns,
knives, stoves, duffle bags,
medicine kits.

Fishing tackle for every locality-guns and pistolscamerasfor your camp record.

Clothes for Camp
and Big Woods

For men and women, giria
and boys. Abercrombie & ntch
camp, hunting and fishing
clothes arc the world's standard.

Kahki, Ruffstuff. Coldstreamduck, covey cloth, corduroy,forestry cloth.widest
choice of materials.

Skirt or breeches suits and
special camp dresses for
women.

Ilnla hrvr»fn
waders and shoes for every
fishing and camp requirement.

fibercrombie
& FitchCor7.RA!!. FITCH. PrMidant

Madison Avenue and 45th Street
New York

"IFhere /ho BlaztA Trcul
Crow* ih* BoiUwarcT

j£5rlr.


